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A Residential & Commercial Security & Surveillance Camera Installation Company In Ohio.


Keeping Your Home and Business Secure


We are offering digital home security services & commercial security systems installations. Our solutions are designed for every scenario and will fit all budgets.


   REQUEST A QUOTE  


   CONTACT US  







Commercial Security Company In Ohio


Improve the security of your business in Ohio


  


Smart Digital® is a low voltage contractor that specializes in access gates and digital security services. We install and configure surveillance security and access control. We are a veteran-owned company with a continuing education program for our technicians to stay current with certifications and training, including UL235 certifications. We offer solutions for security and surveillance. We have extensive experience serving different kinds of industries across northern Ohio.
Call us now to learn how we can improve the security of your business.


Call Us For A No-Risk Quote: 419-496-0180


   LEARN MORE  
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About Our Security Company


Professional Residential Security  & Business Security Installation Company In Northern Ohio


  


Smart Digital® is an Ohio-based company that specializes in many facets of security-focused technologies. Smart Digital provides integrated security solutions, and tailored access control solutions including access control, access gates, and surveillance technologies to enable your home or commercial alarm systems to support your safety needs. 


   REQUEST A QUOTE  





  Play Video




 Call Us For A No-Risk Quote: 419-496-0180
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Residential Security


Keep your home & Family Safe


  


Our team is dedicated to providing residential security installations and digital home security services to communities in Northern Ohio. Whether you need to remotely access, view, control your home’s locks and lighting, and/or get alerts when suspicious activity occurs, we have the experience needed to level up your home’s protection. Choose a location near you for more information.


   LEARN MORE  





“Smart Digital has been a partner with Ashland school district for a number of years. They have provided digital access control, cameras and innovative options for for keeping our students and staff safe. The Sentry PODS system provides us with a reliable and portable video system that is state of the art. Our Sentry PODS provide our team with a simple mobile system that provides great video quality at a fraction of the cost when compared to multiple video units. The Smart Digital team will always serve your needs with Integrity and a focus in customer satisfaction.“
 [image: Doug Marrah Superintendent of Ashland City Schools]
Dr. Doug Marrah
Superintendent of Ashland City Schools









How We Serve Northern Ohio


Smart Digital's Security Solutions & Benefits
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Security Solutions


– Commercial alarm systems
– Residential alarm systems
– Perimeter detection systems
– UAD (unattended delivery) alarm systems
– Kiosks for temperature monitoring and screening


      Learn More  
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Surveillance


– Remote video
– IP/AHD cameras
– SentryPODS


      Learn More  
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Access Control


 – Key card/FOB access
 – RFID or facial recognition for authenticated access
 – Access Gates for commercial or residential properties

      Learn More  
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Fire Protection


 – Commercial Fire alarms
 – Residential Fire alarms
 – Smoke/Heat detection
 – Testing and inspection services
 – Fire extinguisher inspection services

      Learn More  








We Are Securing Ohio's Businesses & Industries
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Industrial Surveillance & Security



The security of industrial facilities is very important. From fire prevention to the protection of the workers, we can provide a security solution to keep your job site safe from any unwanted incidents that can take place.


      Learn More  
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Construction Site Surveillance & Security



Oftentimes, fences can be bypassed with little to no effort; leaving construction sites vulnerable to theft and vandalism. Our security system can help detect unwanted intrusion giving you time to dispatch security forces in response to threats.


      Learn More  
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Trucking & Freight Surveillance & Security



A large portion of the Trucking & freight business funds are sunk into vehicles, maintenance, and fueling capabilities. Whether these vehicles are at rest in the parking lots, fueling up for deliveries, or on the road, freight yard security is critical.


      Learn More  
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School Surveillance & Security



A security system for schools is essential to keeping our beloved children and teachers safe from any harm that may occur. We have just the right security solutions to protect any school size from a small daycare center to a big university.


      Learn More  
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Office Surveillance & Security



Security systems for offices are critical to protect employees from any harm and keep the valuable information of the company safe from corporate sabotage.


      Learn More  
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Retail Surveillance & Security


Having a security system is important for retail stores to keep the sales environment safe and prevent crimes to happen that may result in a revenue loss.


      Learn More  








Are you ready to get started With A Home or Business Security Installation?


Request a no-obligation security consultation now and see how we can improve the security posture of your home or business.


   REQUEST A FREE QUOTE  


Call Us For A No-Risk Quote: 419-496-0180






Security & Alarm Services Trusted by Businesses Across Northern Ohio
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See Our Rugged, Commercial Surveillance Solutions
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The Most Advance Outdoor Surveillance System Available


SentryPODS.com




Certified Experts


Smart Digital’s mission as security team professions is to protect what means most to you. Smart Digital specializes in security, access control, surveillance, and access gates. Smart Digital prides itself on always being on the leading edge of technology trends with cost-effective solutions. Our technicians are UL 235 certified, and their continued education on these certifications is important to us.


Certified Licensed Dealer Of:



	     Axis Cameras 
	     Milestone Systems 
	     Infinias Access Controls 
	     Door King Gates 
	     Identiv Access Control 
	     2Gig Home Security 
	     KeyScan Access Control 
	     HySecurity Industrial Gate Installation 





HOURS:


 MON – FRI: 8AM – 4:30PM

CONTACT US


Smart Digital
732 Clark Ave.
Ashland, OH 44805

Call Us: 419-496-0180

Request A Quote >





FOLLOW US


	     Facebook 
	     LinkedIn 
	     YouTube 
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Smart Digital® is proud to be a service-disabled Veteran-owned small business (SDVOSB).
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